I have two items of information that you need to share with your tournament directors as soon
as possible.
1) Teams Traveling to & from CYSA and Cal South Tournaments:
The CYSA Board of Directors has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Cal South that
will permit teams in good standing from Cal South and CYSA to travel to the tournaments
sanctioned by CYSA and CSSA South without requiring a US Youth Soccer Application to Travel.
(CYSA South changed their name to CSSA South because they now have adult soccer as well as
youth soccer)
Cal South teams attending CYSA tournaments that are sanctioned for Out of State
status may participate using their Cal South approved rosters and player passes. They will not
need an approved US Youth Soccer Application to Travel. This agreement applies only to CYSA
and CSSA South teams and tournaments. CYSA teams still cannot travel or participate in US
Club tournaments using CYSA credentials and insurance.
For our teams that travel to Cal South sanctioned tournaments, rather than receiving a copy of
their travel paperwork, I will now email you a completed copy of their notification form once
I’ve confirmed they are a CYSA team that has been approved by their District.
2) Changes in CYSA Credentials
For the 2010/2011 season CYSA Rosters and Member Passes will no longer be stamped by the
League or District Registrar.
Please remind the Tournament Directors that if the team has an approved roster and member
passes they do not need the stamp or signature of the District Registrar to be valid. At check in
the tournament officials should check the roster and passes to make sure they do not contain
the message **NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL**. There will also be the designation “NR” (not
reviewed) next to the age group Any credentials with that designation have not been approved
by the District Registrar to participate in CYSA sanctioned tournaments. If a team has
credentials that indicate they are not approved for travel or tournaments, please inform them
that they are not eligible to participate until the player or team in question has been cleared by
their District Registrar and approved credentials have been issued.
The member photo is now on the front of the member pass. The pass will not include a stamp
or signature but in the lower left had corner aligned below the photo, there will be a date
printed and below that an authorization number that is unique to each pass that is approved.
The other mandatory information (name, birth date, age group, team number, player/coach ID
number, season, year, state, league name, etc) will continue to appear on the front of the pass.
The pass will designate “PLAYER” “COACH” “ASST COACH” etc. directly under the Team
Number.
Please remind your TDs and their check in staff that although some passes may already have
the Consent for Medical Treatment sticker on the back of the pass, others will not. We are
transitioning to using the stickers for check in for Cup this year. Teams will still use the 1601
forms to check in for tournaments.

PLEASE DISTRIBUTE THIS INFORMATION TO EVERY TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR IN
YOUR DISTRICT AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE SO AS TO AVOID ANY CONFUSION AT
CHECK IN.
Thanks!
Kathi Killion
CYSA Tournament Committee Chair

